Shinny Info & Guidelines

Shinny Hockey allows participants the opportunity to participate in a drop-in game of "pick-up" hockey on a first come first serve basis.

Shinny Hockey is included in your all facility membership - This does not guarantee you a spot. Line up and registration 45 minutes prior is still required

- Skate monitors will be on hand to organize teams if necessary and supervise the program (they are not referees!).
- A maximum of 26 participants will be allowed on the ice – not including goalies.
- A maximum of 4 goalies will be allowed.
- Cost of Participation is based on age categories.
- You must be 18+ to participate in Adult Shinny. **Due to the age min requirement, you may be requested to provide I.D. as proof of eligibility to participate in Shinny Hockey.**
- Selling of Shinny Admission Passes & Registration will commence **45 minutes prior to the Shinny start time.** At this time you will receive a wristband and a **laminated card (numbered to guarantee a spot)** which you must show to the Skate Monitor, in the arena, as proof of payment.
- **At Terwillegar only,** participants can sign in for shinny 1.75 hours beforehand. Payment still occurs 45 minutes before the scheduled Shinny time.
- If two Shinny sessions offered in one evening you must pay admission for each session. **You may not purchase both admissions at the same time.** If you wish to participate in the second Shinny session as well you will have to go back to the Cash Desk and purchase an admission pass commencing 45 minutes prior to the second Shinny start time.
- Shinny is a first come first serve basis - We recommend bringing other gear to participate in different drop in activities if Shinny has hit full capacity.
- Goalies play for free but they MUST get a wristband and Shinny card from the Front Desk.
- Once you have paid your admission or scan your card and received your wristband and shinny card, you can proceed to the arena and check in with the Skate Monitor who will validate your wristband.
- Full hockey equipment is required including a CSA approved hockey helmet.
- The hockey 'Laws of the Game' are to be followed – referees are not provided but skate monitors will supervise.
- **Players must stay off of the ice, out of the player's box and stand behind the glass, when the Zamboni is on the ice.**
- All participants must be fair to one another and allow everyone equal playing time.
- No body checking permitted. Individuals displaying unacceptable behaviour or who chose not to follow the rules will be asked to leave. This includes the following violations:
  - Dangerous Play – body checking, slashing, tripping etc.
  - Fighting
  - Abusive and/or Obscene Language or Behaviour
  - Horseplay
- **Weapons, Drugs and Alcohol are strictly prohibited and are grounds for immediate removal.**

**PLEASE NOTE:** The City of Edmonton Is Not Responsible for Lost/Stolen Articles.

**Admission 2018**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single child shinny</td>
<td>$7.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple child shinny <em>(5+)</em></td>
<td>$6.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single youth shinny</td>
<td>$9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple youth shinny <em>(5+)</em></td>
<td>$8.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single adult shinny</td>
<td>$11.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple adult shinny <em>(5+)</em></td>
<td>$10.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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